Finances: Jan to Nov 2019

Monitoring & Evaluation Framework: Nov 2019

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grants + donations remain very healthy – up 73% year-over-year
Earned income flat-lined from 2018 to 2019 - down 1% year-over-year
Other revenue also very healthy - up 37% year-over-year
Operating expenses above 2018 due to increased priority on good stewardship
Payroll expenses up in 2019 over 2018, due to full-year cost for ED, new resource development
manager from July, one-time costs for one staff person, salary increases
Confirmed grants, donations + other revenues for December: $137,000
Gift of Sorrento 2019 campaign to date: $5,400
Expected donations to end of 2019: $15,000
Bottom line: Sorrento Centre has been very successful in strengthening revenue from grants,
donations and other revenues in 2019, but earned income remains sluggish
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R&M: Jan to Nov 2019

Monitoring & Evaluation Framework: Nov 2019

•
•
•
•

Fiscal prudence requires delay on several budgeted capital items until revenues available
Several unexpected capital items have emerged - including roofing to preserve three
buildings, expensive electrical repairs in kitchen
Capital items posted to operating, then shifted to capital as per generally accepted
accounting practices and reported in year-end balance sheet
Bottom line: capital spending within guidelines set by board in budget 2019
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Earned income: Jan to Nov 2019

Revenue slightly up
Program expenses
down 2%
Bottom line: Total
earned income flatlined at -1% (below
2019 target of 15%)
Note: tourism
operators in the
Shuswap are
reporting poor year
in 2019, with some
reporting business
down 25%
New year-end
quilting retreat will
add some additional
revenue
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Occupancy: March to Nov 2019

Monitoring & Evaluation Framework: Nov 2019

•
•
•
•

Spring occupancy flat-lined, summer occupancy up slightly in lodges + casitas
September occupancy levels down due to loss of carvers’ event
Weak occupancy numbers confirm that focus needs to remain on earned income
Outlook for 2020: early registration numbers for new cycling weeks show great promise
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Nov 2019: Signs of progress

Greater visibility + relationship-building:
• continued to strengthen relationship with Skmana for X-country ski experience in 2020
• continued to strengthen our relationship with Secwepemc leadership (plans for
Indigenous arts event in May of 2020 taking shape)
• continued outreach to church, other faith groups and communities
• met officially with Primate Linda, newly installed with Anglican Church
• new day events on site draw visibility to Centre
• new cycling course has filled two weeks of programming in 2020
• registrations building for new fabric arts program in spring of 2020
Living into our mission:
• new farm and grounds manager, Gwen Dell’Anno, ramping up several projects, including
restoration of old greenhouse on main property with organic heating system
• active planning for Winter Youth Retreat 2020 and other events
• short-listing of candidates for youth program manager position
• working with Kindale (Salmon Arm) and local Secwepemc youth programs to increase the
number of ‘non-traditional’ hires in kitchen, grounds, house-keeping and farm
Enhanced marketing + communications:
• major overhaul of Christmas appeal: Gift of Sorrento 2019 generated $5,439 in first two
weeks with electronic / print campaign to every Anglican + United church in BC + Alberta
• Five Weeks of Summer 2020 set to launch earlier than previous years wth diverse range
of course offerings; other new program events being offered in 2019
Strengthening resource development:
• fundraising continuing for phase two of solar campaign and greenhouse at farm
• year-end appeal in development
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